
VIRTUAL PLANNING MEETING HILDENBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL 24 AUGUST 2020 

PRESENT: MC,  KD,  ST, IS   

APOLOGIES:  There were none.                        
DECLARATION OF INTERESTS:  There were none.                       

ADDRESS PROPOSED APPLICATION COUNCIL COMMENTS OFFICER

TM/20/01594/LDP 94 Leigh Road LDCP: Hip to gable alteration with 

rear dormer window to form 

habitable accommodation within 

roof space

We leave to the discretion of the planning officer AL 24/8

TM/20/01568/FL 13 Knowsley Way single storey extension to east side 

of property.  Replacing existing 

free standing garage and store 

room

no comment AL 24/8

TM/20/01640/LDP Whispers Vines Lane LDCP:  detached incidental annexe 

outbuilding to rear
The proposed development is of considerable 

size, filling a large percentage of the curtilage of 

the dwelling house.  It is felt that this 

development does not comply with the 

Tonbridge& Malling Borough Council Core 

strategy CP14.  The Parish Council feels this 

sizeable development would not be appropriate 

in the countryside and is concerned that a 

precedent would be set in this rural lane.  Should 

this not be considered as a planning application? RJ 24/8

TM/20/01647/TPOC Redwood Riding Lane 2x oak trees - removal We leave to the discretion of Ms Guthrie.  Is it 

necessary to remove both mature oak trees? LG 24/8

TM/20/01652/TPOC Keymers Vines Lane T1 Dead stem - dismantle and fell 

to ground level cutting stump as 

low as possible, T2 twin stem ash 

tree - dismantle and fell to ground 

level cutting stump as low as 

possible, T3 Ash Tree - remove 

major deadwood and broken 

branches over driveway and T4 

sweet chestnut - reduce back to a 

live growth point.

We leave to the discretion of Ms Guthrie

LG 24/8

TM/20/01732/TPOC Robosacs Vines Lane Oak tree (T1) to crown lift for 

access, removing minor drooping 

growth from the main lower 

lateral to give a clearance of 

approximately 4metres We leave to the discretion of Ms Guthrie LG 24/8

TM/20/01580/FL The Cottage Philpots Lane outdoor swimming pool We leave to the discretion of the planning officer ST 24/8


